








 

 













Reviewer D: 

Revision order 

This article is quite interesting. Bamboo is a renewable and environmentally friendly material. Bamboo 

has a tensile strength high enough to be applied to construction elements, especially simple construction. 

Bamboo mechanical behavior can be seen in the stress-strain relationship. The relationship of strain 

stress of bamboo is strongly influenced by several factors, including the type of bamboo, the condition of 

the bamboo when tested (water content, treatment), and the position of the bamboo node points. 

Although this paper is worthy of publication, it still needs corrections to the following points: 

1. The test method is not displayed as to how the position of the loading point works (Fig. 2). 

Please explain (Materials and test methods) 

Test photos were added in the paper. 

                     

(a) Tensile parallel to the strain     (b) Tensile perpendicular to grain     (c) Compression 

       

 (d) Bending             (e) Shear  

Fig. 3 Test photos for bamboo scrimber 

2. Bamboo specimens for tensile test, flexural test, and shear test. Is it through treatment first? Is 

bamboo normal? Please explain in this paper (Materials and test methods). 

These specimens were cut directly from the manufactured bamboo scrimber and no other 

treatments. Detailed introduction about the manufacturing process for bamboo scrimber could be 

seen from the paper. 



Spesimen ini dipotong langsung dari scrimber bambu yang diproduksi dan tidak ada perawatan lain. 

Pengantar rinci tentang proses pembuatan scrimber bambu bisa dilihat dari kertas 

3. Bamboo's weak is at the bamboo node point, so cracks and failures always occur in this position. 

Do all test objects contain nodes? How many nodes are each test object? Please explain in this 

paper (Materials and test methods). 

All strips were split into bamboo bundles by passing through a roller press crusher. And nodes 

exist randomly. That is the trait of the bamboo scrimber products. 

Semua strip dipecah menjadi bundel bambu dengan melewati roller press crusher. Dan node 

ada secara acak. Itulah sifat dari produk scrimber bambu 

4. The model of a quadratic function and cubic function gives a better prediction for the 

stress-strain relationship in the elastic-plastic stage when compared to the four-linear model. 

Please combine these three models into one graph so that readers better understand the 

difference (Fig. 12, Fig. 13, and Fig. 14) (Test results and analysis) 

A good suggestion. We have combined these three models into one graph when compared with 

the test results.  

Saran yang bagus. Kami telah menggabungkan ketiga model ini menjadi satu grafik bila 

dibandingkan dengan hasil pengujian 
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5. The entire paper has to be check for some grammatical errors and typos 

Thanks. We have check the whole paper and modified. 

Terima kasih. Kami telah memeriksa seluruh kertas dan dimodifikasi 

 

 



Reviewer G: 

The authors investigate the basic mechanical properties and provide the three stress-strain relationship 

models for the bamboo scrimber based on a new technique under different stress states. But it still had 

some problems to revise and improve as the following: 

1. The authors carried out the mixed loading method, “The load was applied initially through load 

control in the elastic stage, and then was changed to displacement control before the 

proportional limit” in the manuscript. Please explain and add more details for different stress 

states. How did you determine the elastic modulus? 

We will finish one specimen for each group firstly and decide the stress states according to the 

strain-stress lines from the test results. It is common methods to perform the tests. As for the 

elastic modulus, we got it just based on the test strain-stress lines and it is easy to get it from the 

lines.  

2. The frequencies of strain were not given in the paper. 

The frequencies of all strains were 1 values per second. 

3. Please add the explanation for the PBSL in the introduction parts. The authors should keep the 

uniform for the same material. 

We have changed all PBSL and one name was used for same material. 

4. The authors compared the mechanical parameters of different engineered bamboo and wood. 

Please explain the difference, especially for BS and PBSL. 

Both BS and PBSL are bamboo scrimber materials and the name has been unified. The main 

difference for them is the manufactured technology and the mechanical properties. The following 

sentences were added in the paper. 

Except Eb, all other test values are for bamboo scrimber manufactured based on the new technique 

are bigger than the test values for bamboo scrimber (Sharma et al.) [21] produced by the traditional 

method. 

5. How did you determine the characteristic values？For the specimens from the same batch, 

whether it is appreciable to introduce the concept? 

The method to determine the characteristic values were introduced in the paper. The concept 

has been always used in this situation to discuss the test results. 

CHV means characteristic value, calculated on the basis that 95% of samples exceed the 

characteristic value (mean ultimate value - 1.645 x standard deviation) 

6. For the compressive specimens perpendicular to grain, the location of strain gauges is 

meaningless at the bottom of the specimens. Please explain. 



 

None photos for compressive specimens perpendicular to grain were shown in the picture. And 

we never pasted the strain gauges at the bottom of the specimens. We only pasted them on the 

side surface.  

7. When the authors introduce the tensile, compressive, bending properties, the relevant 

parameters can be described in the Table. It will make the paper more concise. 

We have moved the introduction part to the note part of the table. 

8. Regarding the three models, how did you determine the yield points? 

The yield points were determined by the test strain stress lines. Each specimen contains on yield 

points and we could choose the CHV values as the final yield points. 

 

 


